


“Scrubs” your colon and keeps it free of 
disease-causing sludge & invaders for 
incredible health, energy & regularity!
Forget about enemas ... forget about 
straining ... say goodbye to the 
constant bloating and discomfort.

After years of testing, colon 
researcher Jim Foley has perfected a 
100% natural, herbal colon regimen 
that will have you feeling great fast. 

Feel Like Yourself Again!

You can’t imagine the sheer comfort 
and relief you’ll feel as you eliminate 
decades of decaying waste from your 
colon and become “regular” again.

Not only will you feel happier and 
energized ... you’ll notice that you 
are healthier. In fact, many health 
problems may suddenly vanish.

You see, all that built-up crud doesn’t 
just make you uncomfortable ... it can 
make you sick in 3 ways.

1. Blocked bowels cause digestion 
problems and constipation.

2. Poisons from the impacted feces 
are spread throughout your body 
causing disease.

3. Your bowel’s mucus lining 
thickens like a plastic barrier 
preventing your body from 
absorbing up to 90% of the 
nutrients from the food you eat. It’s 
like starving yourself. 

More Energy & Great Health  
As Easy As 1 - 2 - 3!

Now you can safely, gently and 
naturally end all those problems as 
easily as taking daily vitamins.

Easy-to-swallow tablets will give 
you more energy, make you less 
depressed, and you’ll feel better 
and happier than you have in years. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.

Part 1: Eliminate Waste With Jim’s 
Colon Cleanse. Exclusive blend of 33 
natural herbs softens, melts and rids 
your body of 5 to 15 lbs. or more of 
rotting, impacted waste. Use regularly 
to prevent build-ups. Item #11 $35.00

Part 2: Restore Normal Elimination 
With Jim’s Colon Pills. Like a 
premium herbal laxative, 7 natural 
herbs strengthen your colon muscles 
and stimulate it to gently remove 
toxins every day. Item #12 $35.00

Part 3: Eliminate Mucus Build-Up 
With Mullzyme. Mullzyme’s herbal 
formula dissolves mucus to ensure 
you get maximum nutrition and 
health benefits from everything you 
eat. Item #13 $35.00

We recommend you clean your colon before 
cleansing your liver with Super Phos 30.

“I feel like a newborn. A flood 
of junk came out of me. I lost 15 
lbs., feel so much sharper, alert, 
can do aerobics, never get dizzy 
as before. Jim’s formula takes 
pollution right out of the body. It 
gave me a new life.” -- M.B., NY

HEMORRHOIDS VANISHED
“I suffered from painful 
hemorrhoids for five years, 
Terrible itching, stinging and 
bleeding. After six weeks 

on Jim’s pills, all of that completely 
vanished.” -- J.R., IL

25 YEARS OF IBS ... GONE!
“For 25 years, I suffered from 
irritable bowel syndrome. I 
was absolutely miserable, 
sometimes so terribly 

constipated it actually hurt. Now it 
is long gone. You should call these 
products ‘miracle pills’!” -- W. M., MI

NO BLOATING, LOST WEIGHT
“The bloated feeling I had 
suddenly disappeared. I lost 
10 lbs., digest food better, 
and was surprised to see my 

colitis improve.” -- E.Y., CA

        ORDER @ pauloberdorf.net

Cleanse Your Colon             Jim’S Colon pillS & CleanSe; mullzyme

Amazing, fast relief if you suffer from:   q Pain  q Irritable Bowel   q Diarrhea   q Constipation    
q Gas  q Pot Belly   q Hemorrhoids    q Indigestion   q Acid Reflux   q Obesity   q Bad Breath

“90% of all disease comes from 
an unclean body” --Dr. John 
Christopher

“Death begins in the colon” --Sir 
Jason Winters

“Poor bowel management lies at 
the root of most people’s health 
problems” --Dr. Bernard Jensen, 
Ph.D.



“I now dispense BFV to my 
patients instead of antibiotics!” 
-- Dr. D.C., PA

STAPH INFECTION GONE!
“I developed a staph infection in my 

breast. Antibiotics did not 
help. I started BFV Formula 
and in just days the infection 
started to go away. By the 
second week, it was gone.” 

-- C.T., NY

UTI HEALED!
“My urinary tract infection was 
completely gone after only a few days of 
BFV.” -- M.M., IN

YEAST, FUNGUS, CANDIDA 
GONE!
“I was loaded with yeast, 
fungus, candida. Amazed how 
BFV got rid of it all.” -- R.R., 

AZ

NO STREP FOR GRANDDAUGHTER
“Our granddaughter had 
strep throat 3 times last 
winter. As quick as she got it, 
we gave her BFV. It was soon 

gone. A wonderful product, don’t want 
to be without it.” -- D.B., CA

NO FLU THIS YEAR!
“I always got the flu once a 
year. Not this time! I took BFV 
Formula and in one week flu 
gone.” -- M.M., IN

Natural “super antibiotic” brings blessed 
relief & healing -- no matter what your 
health problem -- in just a few days!
Virtually all health problems are 
caused by only 3 types of organisms: 
bacteria, fungus, or virus.

Sounds simple: Kill the invaders, and 
your disease is gone.

The problem is, there has never been 
a safe, effective way to destroy the 
disease-causing pathogens without 
harming healthy cells ... Until Now!

You Won’t Believe How  
Good You Will Feel!

 After 5 years of research, new BFV 
Formula could be one of the biggest 
health breakthroughs ever.

This non-toxic, 100% natural herbal 
tablet safely kills the viruses, bacteria 
and fungus that make you sick.

Even if you haven’t felt right in 
years, within a few days of taking 
BFV Formula, you’ll feel like a new 
person.

Infections will subside, pain will 
decrease, colds and flus will virtually 
vanish. Like magic.

There is virtually no limit to the 
health problems that BFV can fight.

Safe, Natural Healing ...  
Without A Prescription!

Antibiotics only work against some 
bacteria, and do nothing for viral or 
fungal infections. Plus they can often 
make you feel sick. 

Only the BFV herbal formula zeroes-
in exclusively on the 3 disease-
causing invaders. Certain herbs 
dissolve their outer layer, and others 
move in to kill them dead ... without 
any side-effects at all.

Feel The Relief For Yourself!

Our files are packed with thousands 
of stories of countless health 
symptoms brought on by bacteria, 
viruses or fungus that just disappear 
within days of starting BFV Formula.

I promise BFV Formula will help you 
too feel happier, more energized and 
healthier than you have in years -- no 
matter what you’re struggling with.  

You’ve got nothing to lose but your 
health problems. 
Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your 
money back.

Eliminate Health 
Problems Caused 
By Bacteria, Virus 
or Fungus with 
BFV Formula.   
Item #14 $55.00

100% Money Back Guarantee        RISK-FREE 

Rid Your Body of Disease-Causing Pathogens         BFV Formula
Eliminate viruses, bacteria and fungi that cause health problems including:   q Urinary Tract 
Infection  q Colds  q Flu  q Ear Infection  q Herpes  q Staph Infection  q Candida  q Sinus Infection   
q Yeast Infection  q MRSA  q Respiratory Infection  q Lymphatic Infection  q Strep  q Warts  q Lyme Disease

“In 30 years of research I have 
never seen any natural formula 
this effective. It seems to heal 
people of conditions it isn’t 
even designed to help” --L.L., 
Researcher

“This formula could eliminate 
a lot of suffering in the world” 
--Loren Biser, Editor: Health 
Bulletin



“It has done such fantastic 
things for my wife and myself 
that we don’t want to ever run 
out of it. Believe it or not, results 
the very first day, more energy, 
truly phenomenal results. You 
have a miraculous product!” -- 
J.E., PA

PROSTATE HEALED!
“My PSA was rising steadily 
until I started taking Silver 
Water. Now my doctor is 
amazed that my PSA is 

steadily receding.” -- T.K., AZ

FEELS GREAT!
“Since using Silver Water 
I have noticed a marked 
improvement in how I feel.” 
-- G.O., FL

A MIRACLE!
“Silver Water is a miracle. No 
wonder most don’t know of it 
-- it would put chemical drugs/
antibiotics out of business.” -- 

M.W., MD

BEAT PNEUMONIA
“I can’t take antibiotics and 
had pneumonia for 2 months. 
In one week I beat it with Silver 
Water” -- L.S., GA

“I haven’t needed antibiotics in 5 years 
ever since I started Silver Water” -- H.P., 
FL

Nature’s “pathogen assassin” rids your 
body of disease-causing microbes on 
contact ... with no doctor ... no drugs!
If you’re sick and tired of feeling 
sick and tired, what you’re about to 
discover will totally change your life.

The secret to ending all your health 
problems is just 1 oz. per day of 
incredible Silver Water.

Amazing Relief For So Many 
Health Problems!

Your environment is crawling with 
bacteria, viruses, fungi, molds and 
parasites. 

When these invaders enter your body 
they hijack your organs, suck up your 
body fluids, feed off your tissues and 
fill you with their waste.

That’s the real reason you experience 
pain, fatigue, disease, health problems 
and disabilities.

And most of the time, these pathogens 
are totally immune to antibiotics. So 
you’re left to suffer aches, pains, and 

illness ... often for months or years.

Fortunately Silver Water quickly and 
safely destroys all the microscopic 
invaders that make you sick and feel 
more happy, energized and healthy 
than you have in a long time!

Long Lost Formula Proven To 
Heal For Over 130 Years!

Hundreds of studies confirm that tiny 
particles of pure silver spell death for 
virtually all disease-causing microbes.

Silver essentially suffocates these 
invaders by disabling the enzyme 
that they need to metabolize oxygen 
(breathe).

To save money, most commercial 
silver solutions are made using 
chemicals that do not enable the silver 
particles to be fully absorbed by your 
body.

Only Silver Water is made according 
to the original “lightning-rod” 
formula that ensures perfect safety 
and effectiveness that you’ll feel in 
just days.

No matter what health problems 
you’re struggling with Silver Water  
is guaranteed to bring relief 
or your money back.

Silver Water   
Item #18 $35.00

We recommend using 
with UltraZyme Plus for 
maximum relief.

100% Money Back Guarantee                       

End Health Problems Fast                                      Silver wAter
Destroy microscopic invaders and get fast relief from:   q Pain  q Aches  q Bloating  q Gas   
q Pneumonia  q Sinus Infections  q Colds  q Sore Throat  q Flu  q Viral Infections  q Allergies  q Hay Fever  
q Ulcers  q Chronic Fatigue  q Enlarged Prostate  q Gum Disease  q Bladder Infections  q Arthritis

DOCTORS RAVE ABOUT 
SILVER WATER

“It killed ... every virus tested in 
the lab.” -- UCLA Medical Center

“I know of no microbe that is not 
killed in laboratory experiments 
in six minutes.” -- Dr. Henry 
Cooks

“... caused major enhancement 
of both the rate and competency 
of the healing process.” -- Robert 
Becker, M.D. FREE SHIPPING! 

WHEN YOU ORDER 5



Replace vital enzymes and defeat many 
health problems ... even diabetes! 
Medical studies now prove that if 
you struggle with health problems, 
chances are parasites are at least part 
of the problem.

The pain, aches, and discomfort of 
many health problems can soon be 
eliminated simply by replacing critical 
natural enzymes with all natural 
UltraZyme Plus.

 Natural Enzymes Restore  
Great Health and Energy!

Your body’s natural digestive enzymes 
are typically deadly to disease-causing 
parasites.

The problem is that over time your 
body can’t produce enough enzymes 
to do the job. So the parasites live 
on, and you suffer with all manner of 
health problems.

“You may be an unsuspecting victim 
of the parasite epidemic affecting 
millions of Americans of which most 
doctors are not even aware.” -- Ann 
Louis Gittleman, Author

“Depression, fatigue and early death 
is caused by the depletion of body 
enzymes.” -- Dr. Farmer Field, PhD.

“The single most undiagnosed 
health challenge in the history of the 
human race is parasites.” -- Dr. Ross 
Anderson

“No matter what illness or disease, I 
am sure to find only two things wrong: 
pollutants and parasites.” -- Hulda 
Regehr Clark, Ph.D.

           ORDER RISK-FREE @ pauloberdorf.net         

Destroy Disease-Causing Parasites                               ultrAZyme

Cleanse Arteries & Improve Circulation               HerbAl CHelAtor

Prevent, control, reverse, and end symptoms caused by parasites, including:    
q Diabetes  q Intestinal Disease  q Joint Pain  q Muscle Pain  q Anemia  q Allergies  q Skin Conditions   
q Tumors  q Sleep Disorders  q Chronic Fatigue  q Migraines  q Asthma  q Weight Gain  q Epilepsy

End or prevent many health problems including: q Heart Disease  q Stroke  q Arteriosclerosis   
q High Blood Pressure  q Phlebitis  q Pulmonary Embolism  q Vascular Disease   
q Mental Decline  q Impotence  q Varicose Veins  q Alzheimer’s  q Arthritis  q Chronic Fatigue 

UltraZyme Plus ends that problem by 
restoring all the natural enzymes your 
body needs to kill deadly parasites 
and get you feeling strong, healthy 
and full of energy. 

By restoring enzymes to the pancreas, 
you not only destroy parasites, but 
restore healthy pancreatic function 
which can even help 
beat diabetes.

We guarantee you’ll 
notice the difference 
fast!

UltraZyme Plus 

Item #20 $65.00

We recommend using 
with Silver Water for 
maximum health.

Feel healthier and energized plus prevent or even reverse heart 
problems with this herbal ‘scrub brush’ for your arteries. 
Chances are your body is a ticking 
time bomb. 

Your arteries are full of years and 
years of toxins, cholesterol and even 
metals.

This sludge can build up and cause 
blockages that at best make you feel 
sick and sluggish. At worst, it can 
cause heart attack, stroke, even death.

The good news is you don’t have to 
risk your life any more. You don’t 
have to be a heart attack waiting to 
happen.

You can safely and naturally scrub your 
arteries clean with a few drops of our 
powerful Herbal Chelator every day.

Feel Better Immediately!
Just a few drops from the very first 
day, this concentrated herbal formula 

draws toxins and 
waste from your 
blood stream to 
increase blood 
circulation and 
reduce your risk of 
diseases.

You’ll feel the 
difference improved 
blood flow makes almost immediately 
... both mentally and physically. 
Guaranteed or your money back. 

Herbal Chelator Item #19 $50.00



Guaranteed to grow new hair in 2 weeks ... 
even when nothing else works!
Look years younger & make existing hair thicker,  
shiny & full of lustre.

Thanks to a breakthrough in natural 
science, the thick, sexy hair you 
thought was gone forever can now be 
yours again.

Even if you have bald patches or 
your hair has been thinning for years, 
you can start looking and feeling 
years younger -- with a full, healthy-
looking head of hair -- in as little as 2 
weeks.

Plus, the hair you do have will 
suddenly become thicker, and 
glow with the shiny lustre and 
manageability of a teenager. 

This is all not only possible ... we 
guarantee it. Thanks to the all-natural 
Super Hair system.

The Secret Is Firm-T®!

Firm-T® is a miracle proprietary blend 
of 26 botanicals known to stimulate 
your body’s natural processes to 
produce and maintain thick, shiny hair.

Plus over an exclusive 3-month, 23-

step cultivation process, Ferm-T is 
supercharged with natural enzymes 
that eliminate baldness-causing 
sebum and stimulate your scalp to 
grow hair ... without any drugs or 
chemicals.

And the ONLY way in the entire 
world to get the proven all-natural 
hair restoring power of Firm-T® is in 
the Super Hair System. 

Give It 2 Weeks ... You’ve Got 
Nothing to Lose But Baldness!

Try the entire Super Hair System, 
and in just 2 weeks you can start 
seeing new hair growth. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back.

Super Hair Shampoo. Use daily to 
condition your scalp for new hair and 
to revitalize existing hair.  
Item #22 $17.00

Super Hair Stimulator. Spray on 
daily to activate hair growth 24/7.  
Item #23 $17.00

Super Hair Vitamins & Minerals. 
Take daily to stimulate your internal 
cells to grow new hair and enrich 
existing hair from within.  
Item #24 $18.00

Super Hair Jojoba Oil. Rub a few 
drops of this premium grade, all 
natural hair restorer into your scalp 
along with Super Hair Shampoo 
for maximum 
results.  Item #25 
$5.00

“I used Rogaine, it wasn’t doing 
anything. I used your Super 
Hair system for one month and 
I can’t believe the results. The 
large hole in the top of my head 
is growing back. These products 
are making my life so beautiful.” 
-- D.C., NJ

HAIR IN 2 WEEKS!
“Best product I ever used. In 2 weeks 

I grew fuzz which later 
developed into hair. I am 
beginning to see a head of 
hair on what used to be my 

bald spot.” -- S.S., CO

HAIRLINE IS COMING BACK!
“My hair has been thinning and receding 

for a few years. Tried expensive 
products with no success. 
To my surprise after 2 weeks 
little hairs were sprouting up 

all along where my hairline used to be . 
My hairline is coming back, my hair is 
getting much thicker.” -- B.L.., OH

HAIR STYLIST IMPRESSED!
“I’m very, very satisfied. My 
stylist was very surprised to 
see “baby hair” on my head. 
She wants to know what I am 

using.” -- D.R.., MA

HAIR AFTER 53 YEARS!
“I’m growing hair on the 
crown which has been shiny 
for 53 years!” -- L.J.., CT

            ORDER @ pauloberdorf.net

End Baldness & Revitalize Existing Hair     Super HAir witH Firm-t®

Ultimate hair & scalp system:   q Grows New Hair Naturally  q Stops Hair Loss  q Eliminates 
Dandruff, Eczema, Acne & Psoriasis  q Conditions Hair and Skin q Relieves Dry, Itchy Scalp

SAVE $4.00!
SUPER HAIR TRIO PACK  

Shampoo, Stimulator & Vitamins 
Item #26 Reg. $52  Only $47!



“In just 2 - 3 days, I noticed 
an improvement. Within only 2 
weeks I was able to discard my 
glasses. Plus I had floating spots 
and they too vanished. I passed 
my driver’s test without glasses.”  
-- A.A., TN

RECEIVING SIGHT BACK!
“I have used your eye 
formula See Again as an 
eyewash for more than six 
months. I am the happiest 

woman in the world as I am receiving 
my eyesight back. I was nearly blind 
from the cataract in my left eye.”  
” -- E.S., OH

SEE AT NIGHT!
“I now see at night better 
than I can ever remember. 
Now I am not scared. Also, 
my contacts don’t hurt as 

much.” -- P.L., CA

DOCTOR AMAZED!
“My eye doctor was amazed at 
my improvement. I don’t see 
double any more.” -- M.K., IN

CYST DISAPPEARING!
“For about 6 months I have had a very 

small lump in the center of my 
eye. Since using See Again as 
a wash, the cyst is now hardly 
noticeable” -- L.P., TX

Imagine enjoying reading ... television ... 
movies ... even driving ... without your 
eyeglasses!
Plus eliminate eye afflictions without drugs or surgery.

You don’t need to settle with poor 
eyesight any more. 

You no longer have to struggle with 
squinting, thick glasses, scary night 
vision and the annoying bumps and 
bruises that come from not seeing 
where you’re going.

And most importantly, you can 
regain your vision and eliminate eye 
problems without dangerous drugs or 
surgeries.

The answer is See Again -- a 100% 
natural, nontoxic, non-surgical way 
to improve your vision and eliminate 
many eye problems.

Unique 2-Way Eye Healing Power! 

Crafted over many years by master 
herbalist, Joseph Eli, the exclusive 
See Again formula combines 8 
powerful herbs that zero-in on eye 
and vision problems like a laser 
guided missile.

And only See Again fortifies your 
eyes both internally and directly in 
the eye itself. 

You simply take two, easy-to-swallow 
See Again capsules at morning and 
night to stimulate cellular healing and 
vision restoration from within.

Plus you can combine the contents of 
one See Again capsule with 1/2 cup 
of water and apply 3 - 4 drops directly  
into your eyes. 

Used as in this way as a safe but 
powerful, natural eye wash, See 
Again cleanses your eyes, draws out 
mucus and toxins as it strengthens 
your optic nerves. 

I Guarantee You’ll See Better!

Finally you can stop worrying about 
your precious vision. And stop 
worrying about dangerous drugs or 
surgeries.

See Again will stop or reverse your 
most troubling eye problems. And 
you’ll get back your 
youthful visual 
clarity, brightens 
and confidence ... 
day and night ... 
or your money 
back.

See Again   
Item #21 $35.00

100% Money Back Guarantee                                   RISK-FREE

Eye and Vision Problems Disappear                               See AgAin

Get safe, natural, rapid relief from:    q Vision Loss  q Cloudiness  q Floaters  q Cataracts  q Macular 
Degeneration  q Fatty Growth  q Blood Spots  q Inflamed Eyes  q Glaucoma  q Cysts  q Staph Infections

“I have letters from 
people all over the 
country who have 
used See Again 
to successfully 

eliminate their cataracts, 
reduce glaucoma pressure 
and regain their lost vision.” 
-- Dr. John Christopher



“Everything about the liver flush 
was true! I felt a surge of energy. 
I felt great. It’s just unbelievable 
how good it makes you feel”  
-- Dr. N.T., NY

PAIN GONE!
“I had been experiencing 
pain n my right side ofr over 
five years, and the pain left 

the day after my liver flush. Thank God 
for people like you.” -- J.Z., CT

NONSURGICAL GODSEND !
“The liver flush is a godsend 
with nonsurgical relief. After 
I, my wife and my patients did 
it, I am convinced it is safe 

and effective in cleansing the gallbladder, 
liver and entire body that results in 
energy and stamina galore.” -- Dr. T.C., 
MA

MEMORY RETURNED!
“After the liver flush my 
memory immediately came 
back like the old days. I now 

see numbers and don’t forget.” -- G.F., 
CO

SURGERY CANCELLED!
“My gallbladder was painful 
for months. My doctor 
scheduled surgery. I did the 

liver flush and passed stones. I call the 
doctor, cancelled the operation, said I’m 
fine, don’t need it.” -- L.J., FL

Keep your liver clean for a long-lasting 
surge of healthy energy ... and maximum life 
span!
Having a clean, healthy liver plays a 
large role in determining how healthy 
your feel ... and even how long you 
live.

Your liver is like a giant filter that 
captures harmful pollutants, metals, 
chemicals, parasites and excess 
cholesterol in your body. Then it 
clumps them together into “stones” 
and passes them out your bowel. 

Unfortunately, due to aging, modern 
environmental chemicals and 
poor diets, chances are your liver 
is overworked and clogged with 
“stones”. 

With your liver blocked and its 
filtering ability shut way down,  
poisons can spread freely through 
your body. 

And that explains why you have many 
of the health problems you do.

Fast, Safe, Non-surgical Relief! 

Until recently, a clogged liver was 
like a prison sentence of misery and 

bad health. There was no reliable, 
non-surgical way to eliminate the 
painful gall stones (which are just 
relocated liver stones).  

You would face a life of indigestion, 
bloating, pain allergies, and all 
manner of health problems. 

Super Phos 30 Works Like Magic 
and Changes Your Life. 

Super Phos 30 is like a natural crow 
bar that pries apart and breaks down 
liver stones so they pass naturally and 
unclog your liver.

Users of Super Phos 30 are often 
amazed at the number of stones they 
pass in their stool. (often 200 or 
more).

Eliminating liver stones is literally 
like removing a giant weight from 
your body. Hours after the flush many 
people say they feel “reborn”. 

I Guarantee You’ll Feel  
Like a Million Bucks!

One thing is for sure, you’ll start 
feeling incredibly healthy and 
energized like magic. And many 
nagging health problems 
will suddenly disappear 
... or your money back.

Super Phos 30   
Item #15 $35.00

NOTE: For optimum 
results, first clean your 
colon with Jim’s pills and 
Mullzyme.

100% Money Back Guarantee                          RISK-FREE

Flush Your Liver For Optimal Health                         Super phoS 30
Cleanse your liver to detoxify your body and help eliminate:   q Headaches  q Poor Digestion   
q Bloating  q Weight Gain  q Irritable Bowel  q Coated Tongue  q Mood Swings  q High Cholesterol   
q Hypoglycemia  q Gall Stones  q Chronic Fatigue Syndrome  q High Blood Pressure  q Allergic Reactions

Here’s All You Need For a 
Healthy Liver Flush

ü  Super Phos 30 

ü  3 quarts Apple Juice (natural, 
not concentrate, no sugar added)

ü  1 cup Olive Oil (extra virgin)

ü  8 - 12 oz. Coca Cola Classic 
(room temperature, bottle not can)

ü  Juice from 1 Lemon



“By replenishing 
your supply of 
HGH, you can 
recover your vigor, 
health, looks 
and sexuality... 

substantially improve the 
quality of life, perhaps 

extend the life span 
itself. The Fountain of 

Youth lies within the 
cells of each of us. 
All you need to do is 
release it” -- Dr. Ronald 
Klatz, Antiaging Expert

Now there is virtually no health problem that 
cannot be relieved! 
Proven hundreds of years in Europe ... finally available in America!
Tens of thousands of testimonials 
from all over Europe praise the 
astonishing healing and rejuvenating 
benefits of Swedish Bitters.

Now you can feel the incredible 
healing relief of this all-natural 
herbal blend ... no matter what you’re 
struggling with ... no matter how long.

How can one simple formula end 
so many health problems?

The answer lies in the precise blend 
of 11 prized herbs that’s been honed 
for centuries.  These herbs actually 
CHANGE the way they interact 
depending on the unique needs of 

“Taken daily, you 
won’t need medication, 
since it strengthens 
the body, tones up the 
nerves and blood, takes 
away illnesses and the 
body stays supple, the 
face younger.” -- M.T., 
Austrian Herbalist

“Bitters have given me 
INCREDIBLE ENERGY. I’m 66, 
never felt like that before. Ran up 
and down the stairs 4 times and 
wasn’t tired nor did my legs hurt.” 

-- L.B., TX

“Bitters really helped my 
DIABETES as blood sugar level 
went way down.” -- C.M., NY

“Unable to SLEEP, ongoing 
DIGESTIVE complaints, 
CRAMPS. Taking Bitters in the 
evening, slept the night, cramps 
gone!” -- A.P., NJ

         ORDER @ pauloberdorf.net 

Pain ... Illness ... Infection Vanish                            SwediSh BitterS

Look and Feel 20 Years Younger                  homeopathiC hGh

Use internally or externally to relieve ... even cure ... an endless list of health problems:    
q Infections  q Sleeplessness  q Fever  q Cramps  q Hemorrhoids  q Ringing Ears  q Fatigue  q Toothache 
q Indigestion  q Joint Pain  q Headaches  q Insect Bites  q Burns and Wounds  q Sore Gums  q Sore Throat

Turn back the clock on your entire body: q Lose Fat & Inches  q Wrinkles Disappear  q Better Sleep   
q Think More Clearly  q Better Sex  q Improved Eyesight  q Less Pain  q Thicker Hair  q Fewer Illnesses   
q Feel Stronger  q More Energy  q Better Night Vision  q Sharper Mind  q Smooth Glowing Skin

YOUR body. Swedish Bitters is the 
rare product that truly is good for 
anything that ails you.

You can even apply 
Swedish Bitters 
to your skin for 
immediate relief of 
painful joints, bites, 
warts, moles and 
more.

Just a few drops 
mixed with water 
does the trick ... 
Guaranteed!

Swedish Bitters  

Item #17 $42.50

“Fountain of Youth” in a bottle dramatically reverses 
many symptoms of aging right before your eyes!
Starting next week your whole life 
can change thanks to these unique 
Homeopathic HGH drops.

You’ll SEE -- your muscles become 
firmer ... your skin will regain 
elasticity ... wrinkles will disappear.  

You’ll FEEL -- more refreshed upon 
awakening ... increased energy ... 
improved stamina ... happier. 

In short, whatever your age ... from 40 
to 80 ... you can soon look and feel 10 
to 20 years younger! With NO doctor, 
NO injections, NO drug, NO surgery.

4 to 6 drops is all it takes!
Unlike other preparations, 
Homeopathic HGH is specially 
formulated for maximum absorption 
by placing a few drops under your 
tongue.

Your amazing youthful transformation 
will start within a week. And after 
using Homeopathic HGH for only 
6 months, you’ll look like a totally 
new person... Guaranteed or your 
money back. 

Homeopathic HGH Item #16 $55.00


















